
ROTARY LOAN
LUNCHEON WILL

BE BIG EVENT
Governor and Lieutenant*

Governor to Be Asked, as

Well as W. H. Manning

Announcement was made to-day

[that the Rotary Club's municipal

loan luncheon will be held Friday

Inoon, October 17, at the Penn-Har-
irts Hotel, and that In addition to

iWarren H. Manning, Governor

Sproul and Dleutenant Governor

Beldlemanwill be Invited to address
I the meeting on the bridge loan of
:$300,000. Mr. Manning, who knows
jinore about the engineering prob-
jlems of Harrlsburg than any other

; one man. will speak on all four
[loans. Members of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Kiwanls Club
"Will be Invited to attend.

Flavel D. Wright, member of the
>Clty Memorial committee, addressed
[<the club on the plans of the com-
mittee for a memorial at Thirteenth

land State streets, and on motion of
lE. S. Herman, seconded by R. H.
(Dyon, the club recommended that
the club from its treasury contrib-
ute $2 0 for each star on its service

SORE THROAT
Celds. Coughs. Croup and Catarrh

Often Relieved in Two Minutes

Is your throat sore?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you catarrh?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you a cough?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you a cold?
Breathe Hyomei.

Hyomei is the one treatment for
)pose, throat and lung troubles. It
Mloes not contain cocaine, morphine or
Vother dangerous drug and does away
'With stomach dosing. Just breathe
lit through the little pocket inhaler
'that cornea with each outfit.

A complete outfit costs but little
[at H. C. Kennedy or any reliable
Idruggist and Hyomei is guaranteed
[to banish catarrh, croup, coughs,'colds, sore throat and bronchitis or
imoney back. A Hyomei inhaler lasts
>a life time and extra bottles of Hy-
iomel can be obtained from druggists
'for a few cents.
4. .

RHEUMATIC PAINS DISAPPEAR
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

PRAISED BY MANY
"Twenty years ago I was bother-

ed with rheumatic pains through
my shoulders and lungs to such an

extent that my head was drawn
down on my chest causing great
suffering After trying different
medicines. I was flnaily persuaded
to try Bliss Native Herb Tablets.
After taking this remedy for a
week I could move my head, and
after continuing treatment for a
short time was able to work."

Mrs. S. Crump, Bridgeport. 111.
"I can cheerfully say that Bliss

Native Herb Tablets have done me
a world of good, and I would not

be without them. I have not had
rheumatism for the past four
years. I can also say they are tine
for la grippe.

"MRS. DIDDIE T. VAN VIDET.
"Stroudsburg. Pa."

A rheumatic condition is one of
the results of constipation, which

is also a forerunner of biliousness,
sick headache, and indigestion.
Unless attended to promptly the
system becomes so clogged up that
serious consequences are sure to
follow.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are a
most effective remedy for the re-
lief of this condition. They act
gently but firmly on the liver and
bowels, drive out Impurities, tone
up the system, and restore good
health. One tablet at night will
make the next day bright. Old and
young find them indispensable.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are

f>ut up In a yellow box of 200 tab-
ets. The portrait of Alonzo /

O. Bliss is on every box. (jR)
Each tablet is stamped with \3'
our trade mark. Price $1 per box.
Dook for our money-back guaran-
tee on every box. Sold by leading
druggists and local agents every-

I where.

Asserts New Discovery
Brings Blessed Relief to Rose

and Hay Fever Sufferers
Can Make It Yourself At Home At Trifling Expense

In spite of all the doubters and

scoffers, a man in Kentucky, who

changed his annoying and distress-

ing hay fever into less than a mild

cold, claims most emphatically that
If taken in time hay fever can be
conquered or at least made so harm-
less that jt is not even bothersome.

He gave his discovery to scores of
other sufferers with the most re-
markable reviults and has recently
been prevailed upon to dispense it
through pharmacists to all hay
fever sufferers who still have faith
that nature has provided an effective
remedy for thisscommon yet miser-
able disease.

And best of all this remedy costs
| almost nothing. Get a one ounce
I bottle of Menthollzed Arcine at any
| drug store, pour the contents into
j a pint bottle and fill the pint bot-
tle with water that has been boiled.

Then gargle as directed and twice
l daily snuff or spray each nostril

S thoroughly.
That's all there Is to it; so simple

that a lot of people will say that it
can't do the work; but oftentimes
simple natural remedies are the best
as you will find after using.

If you will make up a pint and

i use it for a week or ten days you
need not be surprised If your unwel-

i come yearly visitor fails to appear.

\ FLOR DE

rSu\ MELBA
IV \ The Cigar Supreme
IV_.-

3=====^S^^^^< At price FLOR DE MELBA'is
Jbetter, bigger and more pleasing

1 ' t^an an V m,lc ' Havana cigar!
IOC OTHER SIZES .

, V I SELECTOS SIZE 1 v-f DIFFERENT PRICES .

1 § Ask your-dealer for your favorite alxe.
I

1 nUKI 1 LEWIS CIGAR MFC. CO." Newark. N*J.Lerjest Independent Qger Factory inthe Maid.

l<Just Lumber"
TO a lot of people lumber is still "just

lumber."
This class of people can't see anything

but the price.
Buying lumber by the "price method" is

syre to make lots of trouble in the end.
In lumber, quality is the thing that

counts. Long life is expected?anything
short of this will result in dissatisfaction.
Dissatisfaction willkill any business.

You will find our lumber clean, bright
and thoroughly seasoned. It will not
be case-hardened, checked, honeycombed
or stained.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Forster and Cowdcn Streets

*

MONDAY;EVENING,

flag, and twice S2O for the gold star
member, Robert A. 8011, who died In
the service.

| Robert B. Reeves and Dr. J.
George Becht addressed the club on
the commercial courses now being
offered by the Harrlsburg T. M. C.
A., and a number of members
agreed to take out memberships for
employes or to assist employee to pay
for their Instruction In one or more
of the classes.

The club heard Informally from a
number of members who had visited
the strike around Pittsburgh
and who complimented Captain
George F. Dumb on the excellent or-
der maintained there since the
State Police took charge. They said
there is absolutely no truth In
stories of mistreatment of civilians
by State Police and the club went
on record na expressing Its confi-
dence In the force and Captain
Dumb, Its commander.

The members and their wives will
be guests to-morrow afternoon after
4.30 o'clock of Herman P. Miller,
who will take them to Bellevue Park
where they will he entertained at
supper. From there they will go to
the store of "Witmer, Balr & Witmer,
in Walnut street, where they will
be the guests of David Witmer for
the evening.

John H. Glass Made
Chief Inspector

John H. Glass, prominent In Repub-
lican county politics in Central Penn-
sylvania and for several yeara coun-
ty treasurer of Northumberland coun-
ly has been appointed chief Inspector
in the automobile division of the
State Highway Department. He will
have charge of enforcement of the
new automobile code regulations In
the State.

SEEKS TO BREAK
MOTHER'S WILL

Charles W. Thomas. 1408 Zarker
street, is about to Institute proceed-
ings in an effort to change the will of
his mother, who returned to her home
in Germany in 1914 and died there in
1915. In her will she left nothing to
her son. as he declined to accompany
her to Germany.

DIRECTORS TO MEET
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the West H&rrisburg Mar-
ket House, for the election of direc-
tors and the transaction of other busi-
ness, will be held on Tuesday, October
14, In the Market buildings in Ver-
beke street, between 10 and 11 a. m.
Notice of the meeting is issued over
the name of J. N. Kinnard, superin-
tendent and treasurer.

HXMBafIBPRO WiSl TKUflUlCgg

"Erection of Memorial
a Duty," Says Pastor

By The REV. DR. LEWIS S. MUDGE
Pastor Pine Street Presbyterian Cliurch

The erection of a permanent memorial to the soldiers and
sailors of Harrlsburg who served In the World War is clearly our
duty. It is, moreover, a duty which should be performed with
enthusiasm and eagerness. It is also a duty which should be fulfilled
at once.

Now, when the precious memory of the boys who gave their
lives for country and humanity is fresh, and while the splendid
deeds and heroic sacrifices of those who have returned to us are
clear in our minds, we should give expression to our deep appreci-
ation in substantial and enduring form.

The memorial proposed is highly suitable and the method sug-
gested for the raising of the necessary funds is beyond criticism.
We have no doubt whatever that the sum suggested will be fully sub-
scribed. Det us each, however, show the sincerity of our regard for
our heroic men by being among the first to give. Det us see to it
that the proud story of Harrlsburg's participation in the World War
is brought to a glorious climax by the completion of this memorial
fund with unrivaled promptness.

17 IN ONE HOUSE
WAS TOO MANY

[Continued from First

ROBBERIES GROW
IN NUMBER

[Continued from First Page.]

uraily result In an increase In thefts,
police say.

Many Reeeut Thefts
Police records snow that the exact

number of robberies and larcenies
during the first nine months of this
year was 280. with 111 of them being
reported within the last three
months. The first half-year of 1918
showed 114 robberlei with 52 being
reported between July 1 and Septem-
ber 30? for a total of 166.

The value of the goods stolen In
the period this year is $40,627 as com-
pared to $34,890 last year. Even
though more goods has been reported
stolen this year, less has been recov-
ered than in last year. Police au-
thorities this year located $28,331 of
the material stolen while last year

they located $31,477.
Police account for the recovery of

such a large percentage of stolen
goods last year, by the fact that a
large number of stolen automobiles
were recovered. In numerous In-
stances, cars were taken for joy-rid-
ing purposes and later found aban- 1
doned nearby.

Clashes Do Not Deter
Steel Heads in Attempt

to Resume Operations
By Auociated Br tit.

Chicago, Oct. 6.?Clashes between
strike sympathizers and police and
special deputies during the last 36
hours In the Chicago district did
not deter heads of steel mills from
attempting to start additional plants
to-day, the beginning of the third
week of the walkout. Company of-
ficials claimed they had assurance
that large numbers of men who have
been on strike for two weeks would
return to work during the day and
that many plants which have been
Idle for two weeks would begin dp-
era tions.

Union leaders Increased the picket
lines early to-day In an effort to
prevent desertions and assorted that
they looked for no material reduc-
tion in their ranks.

The rioting by strike sympathiz-
ers In the Calumet district, which
includes Gary, Indiana Harbor and
East Chicagp, Ind., and South Chi-
cago, Ills., while being put under
control by the police resulted In call-
ing out of 12 companies of Indiana
National Guardsmen, who to-day
were prepared to suppress any fur-
ther disorders at those places. Many

clashes took place with the police,
but only a few shots were fired dur-
ing the two nights.

Efforts to Reopen
Plants Mark Third

Week of Steel Strike
By Auoeiated Frtss.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 6.?An effort by
employers to open additional plants
in the Pittsburgh district to-day
marked the beginning of the third
week of the steel workers' strike.
Representatives of the steel com-
panies say that hundreds of men re-
turned to work in the mills last
week and they declare that suffi-
cient workers will desert the strik-
ers' ranks to-day to assure the re-
opening of plants which have been
tied up by the walkout.

Union leaders were emphatic in
their declarations that plans of the
employers to start operations In the
mills will fail. They said that the
strikers will 3tay out and that the

I end of the day will show few If any

I of the men back on he job.
Heavy rain fell during the morn-

i ing. All was quiet throughout the
! district. Hundreds of deputy sheriffs,
! mill guards and police patrolled the

j streets at the various plants.
Officials of steel plants In Rankin

and Braddock to-day said that there
was no material change in the
strike situation In this place. They
report a shortage of labor but as-
serted that each day results in ad-
ditional men returning to work.

Steel company sources reported
gains ft Donora and Monessen. 1
was said the American Steel and

i Wire Company started a rod and a
1 blooming mills at Donora and that

! the Donora zinc works, operated by
I the American Steel and Wire Com-
I pany, also started up, but not in
I full.

and many bricks and stones were
thrown. Finally the situation be-came so threatening that Mayor
William F. Hodges called on Adju-
tant General Harry B. Smith, ofIndiana, who is in command of the
troops ordered into the district by

! Governor Goodrich when rioting
broke out Saturday night, to send
several companies of soldiers, as
jhe believed affairs had gotten be-
yond control of the police.

While the troops were on the way
here in street cars, the police suc-
ceeded in dispersing the crowds af-
ter using their club freely and mak-
ing more than a dozen arrests. Later
guardsmen were distributed at vari-ous points where it was believed dis-
orders might occur.

A foreman of the United States
Steel Corporation was shot and
seriously injured early this morning
while standing in his own doorway.
Two shots were fired at several
members of the citizens' police
when they drove a crowd from the
vicinity of the foreman's home. No
one was hit.

PORESTALLER FINED
Harry Phillips, merchant, of 1001

North Sixth street, was fined $25 inpolice court on Saturday afternoon cn
the charge of having violated the
anti-fores tailing ordinance. He was
charged with having purchased for
resale, apples, corn. etc.. in Broad
street market on Saturday.

denied on cross-examination that
seventeen persons were living in tlio
house at one time, although she ad-
mitted that there were' more than
ten. She said that since their mar-
riage until in June when they sepa-
rated they had been living at her
home, 193 9 North Seventh street.

Judge Kunkel told the couple that

they should bo living together and

said he would not make an order un-

til he learned whether Kelly meant

to provide a home for her. Mrs.
Kelly said that she was afraid to
live alone with her husband because

he had beaten her and had threat-

ened her, but Judge Kunkel termed
these "Idle threats" and continued
the case.

"Use your own way and meth-
ods to get her back," the court ad-
vised Kelly. "You know what you
did to win her, now get her back
again. We'll leave It to him now
and get his real attitude by what he
does and the way he treats her."

Dunbar Eberts was directed to
pay his wife J5 a week after a
lengthy hearing before Judge Kun-
kel this morning. Eberts was mar-
ried in February, this year, in New
Haven, Connecticut, while a student
at Yale. His wife returned to New

Haven in May. after living in this
city with Mr. Eberts at the homo of
his parents, 120 Market street.

Counsel for Mike Munjas, whose
wife, Eva Munjas died since suit
was brought against him for sup-
port, asked the court whether the
county could he directed to pay the
costs, amounting to $65. Judge S.
J. M. McCarrell replied that Munjas
would have to pay them. He was
in Greensburg at the time the action
started, and the alderman'sc costs
totaled more than SSO because of
the constable's traveling expenses.

Joseph S. Wagner, whose wife
complained that he did not gtve her
enough to maintain the family was

directed to continue paying the

rent, $27 a month, and pay his wife

sls a week. He told the court that
she never had his meals ready for
him, but she denied this and claim-
ed that he would never be there
when she had them ready, and many

times she was compelled to throw
the food into the ffcrbage can.

James L. McCorralck was ordered
to pay his wife $lO a week, by agree-
ment, and Charles Kreitzer, who
had been in Jail on an attachment,

was released and directed to make
up his shortage in payments and
continue giving his wife $6 a week.

Two Balloons Are to Be
Heard From in Race
By Associated Press,

St. Ixmls. Oct. 6.?Ttvo balloon
crews in the national champion-
ship race have boen missing for four
days and a half. The craft to ba
heard from are the St. Louis V,
and the Wichita, Kansas, entry, both
of which took a northeasterly course
with eight other competitors upon
taking the air here last Wednesday
night. Two of the balloons report-
ing so far landed in the Parry Sound
region and race officials are confi-
dent that the pilots yet to be heard
from have landed safely and now
are making their way to some point

: of communication with the outside
[ world.

Protest Contract to
Purchase Army Supplies

Tty Associated Press,

Parts, Oct. 6.?The contract for
the purchase of American Army
supplies in France has moved the
budget committee of the Chamber
of Deputies to protest that Parlia-
ment's financial rights have boen
disregarded as the expenditure of
$400,000,000 has been agreed to
without previous parliamentary
authorization.

' As a result of the protest, the gov-
| ernment has introduced a bill for
ratification of the contract specify-
ing that the $400,000,000 shall be
represented by bonds dated August
1, 1919, and bearing interest at five
per cent, from August, 1920. They

Plants at Monossen which are
said to have made a start in varying
degrees are the Pittsburgh Steel
Company, Pittsburgh Steel Products
Company, Page Woven Wire Fence
Company, and the Monessen found-
dry Company. No attempt was made,

it is said, to start the Carnegie plant
or the small works of the American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company in
that vicinity.

Few reports had been received at
strike headquarters in the after-
noon. One report' stated that the
strikers at the Bethlehem jSteel
Works in Bethlehem were holding
firm.

State Troops Are
Called to Gary

Following New Riots
By Associated Press.

Gary, Ind.. Oct. 6. State troops
to-day patrolled the avenues lead-
ing to steel plants and parts of the
city where disorders were'liable to
develop, four companies having
been brought here late last night
from Indiana Harbor and Fast Chi-
cago. Ind., where 12 companies were
quartered, after rioting was resum-
ed here by strike sympathisers.

Late last night hundreds of strik-
ers began to congregate before the
gates of the United States Steel Cor-
poration plant and the mill of the
American Sheet and Tin Plate Com-
pany. Police and special deputies
clashed with the crowd of strikers

would mature In ten years. Interest
nnd capital being payable In dol-lars. The budget committee has ap-|
proved the bill, but demands that
the first Interest coupon be paid In ?
February, 1921, so that the budgets
of 1919 and 1920 will not be calledupon to support any burden. The
committee also asks that the Inter-est and capital be paid In dollars at
the rate of exchange on the day of
payment

ALFONSO TO VISIT ENGLAND 1
By Associated Press.

Madrid, Sunday, Oct. s.?King Al-
fonso will visit England the latter
part of the present month. Accompan-
ied by Queen Victoria he will leave
Madrid on October 20 for London. The
visit of the royal couple will last
about fifteen days.

A WARM, NOURISHING MEAL
FOR FIVE CENTS

Dosen't seem possible in these days of
profiteering and high cost of living,
does it? Prove it for yourself. Two
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS (little
loaves of baked whole wheat) will cost
you in most stores a fraction over two
cents. Serve them with three cents*
worth of hot milk and you will have a
warm, nourishing, satisfying meal for
five cents. All the nutriment you need
for a half day's work. The most real
food for the least money.

Are You, Too Paying

I l^j^rE all seek life's comforts and

I account that brings sickness and en-

common penalty. Daily backache, dizzy spells, headaches, rheumatic pains and kidney
irregularities are warnings of kidney weakness. Don't wait! Neglect may lead to gravel,
dropsy or Bright's disease. For quick relief avoid over-eating, over-drinking, over-working
and other excesses and help the weakened kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pills . Doan's
have brought new health and happiness to thousands of sufferers. Many of them live
right here in Harrisburg. Ask your neighbor!

These Are Harrisburg People:
North Front Street Peffer Street ' North Fifth Street

Andrew R. Conklln. 1128 N. Front St.. says: Mrs. J. F. Sweigert, 330 Peffer St., Bays: "I wai s H .... N .,? H a. "when-
-Some time ago I suffered with a severa pain in bothered considerably several years ago witlj pains

®

m

Alx*bder . 15 *< N. Fifth St.,

.. ,
. . . .

. . . . across the muscles of my back. I used Doan a ever my back has been weak or I have had a
my back. I could not sleep at night and I had Kidney Pills and it was only a short time before my dull, constant ache through the small of my back
to get up several times to pass the kidney secre-
Hons, which were often acanty. Through an adver- Ir I ever do have any trouble of that Kind I would u T

<(- fv.ss n.n. p T Usmarf mrm* hrmiff-h* ÜBe Doan 8- 'or 1 know there ia no better remedy would always relieve me In a short time. I have
tlsement in the paper I learned of the cure, brought for that complaint" not had any trouble of that kind for about a year
by Doan s Kidney Pills so I purchased a box at The above statement was given August 29 191t and x ean ? edu Doar ,.. Kldney Pllll for thl,."
Pott's Drug Store and the first few doses relieved !"d on February 29, 1919, Mrs. gwelgiert said:
?. or,A three hoxes cured mc n T have not been Kidney trouble and all Its annoying symptoms (Statement given January 31, 1816.)
me and three boxes cured me. so Iha e not been are things of the paßt cver gince Doan's Kidney On February 22. 1919, Mr.. Alexander added:
troubled since. P,,,. cured Myadv suffering with have had no trouble wtth my kldneyß 8l ?ce
-????????????? Doan's Kidney Pills cured me some years ago.

D']? Strppt
??

j am only too glad to testify to the merits of
J Doan's and confirm my former statements."

suffered from severe pains in my back and kidneys. Peffer Street
had. I was so run down that life was miserable Bfl|i
and I had swelling of the limbs and puffy sacs be- lAfd B MBBHfi'vll Harry Foust, 228 Peffer St.. says:

v. , ...... .1.. T \u25a0\u25a0 ~V M leWltig.'TOllHwlv\ years ago I was In an awful shape with kidney
neath my eyes. My body was also bloated and I Mil > 1 < trouble, which I think was brought on by heavy

was dizzy and had blurred eyesight. I was very lifting and stooping. My back ached nearly all the

nervous too. Two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills KfU/Cr<(fmßSftime and was lame and sore and I could hardly
. .. _?

,
?? j. get up when I was down. Sharp pains would

rid me of the attack and made me feel better | n nackaee of Doan's Kidnev Pills is catch me in my back when I lerst expected
every way. I have great faith In this medicine M package oi Doan . iviant} rills IS

them. My kldneyg were weak ln a ,. t |on. causing
and will use it In preference to any other kidney 11 genuine unless It bears the maple- me trouble and I was all out of shape in generul.

remedy." leaf trademark and the signature-"James iS£\ ? *nd

' Doan."

Doan's Kidney Pills
B Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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